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SUMMARY

PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL) investigatedthe strengthand resis-

tance to thermal shock of lithium aluminateannularpellets. The room tem-

peralure,axial compressivefracturestrengthof pelletsmade at Westinghouse

Advanced EnergySystems (WAES)varied from 80 to 133 ksi. The strengthat

430"C (806"F)was 30 to 40% lower. The strengthat go0°c (1652°F)showed a

wide variationwith one measurementnear go ksi. These strengthvalues are

consistentwith other data and predictionsmade in the literaturewhen the

grain size and porosityof the microstructureare taken into account. In

diametralcompressiontests, the fracturestrengthswere much lower due to the

existenceof tensilestressesin some pellet regionsfrom this type of

loading. However,the fracturestresseswere still generallyhigherthan

those reported in the literature;this fractureresistanceprobablyreflects

the better qualityof the pelletstested in this study. Measurementson

pelletsmade at PNL indicatedlower strengthscomparedto the WAES material.

This strengthdifferencecould be accountedfor by differentprocessing

technologies: materialmade at PNL was cold-pressedand sinteredwith high

porositywhereasthe WAES materialwas isostaticallyhot-pressedwith high

density. Thermal shockingof the materialby rampingto 900°C in two minutes

did not have an observableeffect on the microstructureor the strengthof any

of the pellets.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Lithiumaluminateis plannedfor use as a target in the light-water-new

productionreactor (LWR-NP). This materialwill be in the form of annular

pelletslocatedin the reactorcore. To evaluatethe target material'sper-

formancein the reactorcore, it is importantto understandthe mechanical

strengthof lithiumaluminatepelletsunder normal reactoroperatingcondi-

tions. In addition,thermalshock stressesfrom transientsassociatedwith a

loss-of-coolant-accident(LOCA)or other abnormalreactorconditionscould

adverselyaffect the mechanicalpropertiesof lithiumaluminate.

PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL)(a)has conductedmechanicaltesting

to determinethe strengthand resistanceof lithiumpelletsto thermalshock,

Mechanicaltestingwas performedon pelletsfor severaltemperatureand

baseline,non-irradiatedmaterialconditions. This report describesthe

procedures,results,and conclusionsof the mechanicaltesting. Additional

informationo_ m_terialtest objectives,test plans,and test proceduresare

describedin previousstudies (Brimhall1990a, 1990b,Iggoc).

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof
Energy under ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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2.0 EXPERIMENTALTECHNIQUES

The followingsectionsdescribebrieflythe materialsand experimental

conditionsthat were used in performingthe tests.

2,1 MATERIAL

Most of the specimenmaterialwas obtainedfrom WAES and was in the form

of annularpellets,0.29-in.outsidediameter and varyingin length from 0.8p

to 1.8 in. This materialwas obtainedfrom that used to fabricatethe

AdvancedTest Reactorcapsuleand Loop Target Rods (Kuhns1988). The wall

thicknesswas nominally0.040 in. In addition,severalpelletsmade at PNL

were also tested. All of the pelletshad a numericalcode that is traceable

to the processinghistory.

The pelletswere cut into sectionsapproximatelyO.5-in.long for the
,

compressiontesting. End sectionswere ground so that the end faces were

parallelto ±0.0005 in. As-receivedmaterialwas testedfor thermalshock and

.cutinto sectionsfor compressiontesting after the thermalshock treatment.

Measurementsof the length,diameter,and wall thicknesswere taken with a

digital,calibratedmicrometeron all specimensbeforetesting. Three sepa-

rate measurementswere taken of each dimension. Visualobservationswith a

low power microscope (7X)were made on the pellets,and any pellet showing

noticeabledegradationwas not used.

2.2 THERMALSHOCK TESTING

Pelletswere thermallyshockedby rapid heatingto gO0"C within a quartz

tube, radiantheatingfurnace. During heating,argon gas continuallyflowed

aroundthe pellet material. A calibratedthermocouplewas placed insidethe

pelletto ensure that the measuredtemperaturerise correspondedto the inner

surfaceof the pellet. The outsidesurfacewould experiencea higher heating

rate to make the overalltest conservative. Preliminarytestingof one pellet

establishedthe power level to be used to obtain a heatingrate near the

desired5.5°C/sec(10°F/sec)(Sathyanatayanaet al. 1989). This rate was used

2.1



for all the subsequenttesting. The furnacewas turned off when temperature

was reached,and the specimenwas allowedto cool in the flowingargon.

After the thermal shock tests, the sampleswere visuallyinspectedfor

signs of damage. One specimenwas polishedfor ceramographicanalysis. The

remainingspecimenswere cut and preparedfor mechanicalpropertytesting.

2.3 MECHANICALPROPERTYTESTING

The pelletswere tested in axial compressionin which the load was

appliedalong the axis of the pellet and in diametralcompressionin which the

load was appliedacross the diameterof the pellet. The load was appliedso

that failureoccurred in a I- to 3-minuteperiod. This resultedin a cross-

head displacementrate of 0.01 in./min. Heavy paper was placedbetweenthe

platensand the specimenfor the ambienttemperaturetests, and iron shim

stock was used for the elevatedtemperaturetests.

For elevatedtemperaturetests, a muffle furnacewas placedaround the ....

push rods and platens. A SiC tube was placed aroundthe sampleto catch the

debris after failure. A hole in the SiC shroud alloweda thermocoupleto be

placedwithin severalmm of the pellet. The readingfrom this thermocouple

was used as a measure of the specimentemperature. Most elevatedtemperature

testingwas done at 430°C (806°F),but severalsampleswere also tested at

900°C (1652°F).
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3.0 RESULTS

3.1 _HERMALSHOCKTESTS

The thermalshocktestsweredesignedto simulatea heatingrate

expectedduringa LOCA. A typicalheatingratecurvefor the thermalshock

testsis showninFigureI. The heatingrateis not linearbut ismorerapid

initiallyand decreasesat highertemperature.Althoughthe samepowerset-

tingwas usedon eachtest,the actualheatingratesvariedfrom4.5°C/secto

5.8"C/secfor the testedpellets. Thisheatingrate is basedon th,i_time

requiredto heatfrom300°Cto 900=C.
r

The pelletsdid not showanysignsof visibledegradationas a resultof

thisthermalshocktreatment.Therewas a generaldiscoloration,but this

appearedto onlybe a surfacephenomenon.Therewas no evidenceof cracking

when viewedundera low power(7X)opticalmicroscope.Highermagnification
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FIGUREi. TypicalHeatingRateCurvefor LiAlO2 Pelletsin the
ThermalShockTests
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of polishedcross-sectionsdid not reveal any differencein the microstructure

betweenan as-receivedspecimenand a thermallyshockedspecimen,as shown by

the comparisonof Figures2 and 3. There was no noticeabledifferencein the

porosityof the microstructure.
t_

3.2 AXIAL COMPRESSIONTESTS

The resultsof the axialcompressiontests at ambienttemperatureare

presentedin Table I. From 10tests on as-receivedmaterial,the strength

values varied from a low of 76 ksi to a maximum of 124 ksi. The magnitudesof

these strengthvalues are quite reasonableeventhough there is a relatively

wide range in the scatterof the data. There appearsto be no relationof the

scatterto differencesin the pellet numberswhich were originallyascribedby

WAES. The longer pelletsobtainedfromWAES were cut into three test pellets,

e.g., pellet 14-I in Table I. The maximum scatterin the data was actually

observedwhen comparingthe three values from a pelletwith the same original

WAES number as shownby the first three sample numbersin Table 1.

Tests on the thermallyshockedmaterial,labeledwith the TS designation

in Table i, producedapproximatelythe same range of strengthvalues. The

valuesrange from a low of 80 ksi to a maximum of 133 ksi. As was observed in

the as-received(not thermallyshocked)material,the maximum scatteroccurred

withinthe three test samplescut from a pelletwith the same number. The

resultsshow conclusivelythat the thermalshock used in these tests does not

weakenthe pellet.

Resultsfrom tests at elevated temperaturesare given in Table 2. Tests

at 430°C show strengthvalues rangingfrom 37 ksi to 71 ksi. This is still a

ratherlarge scatterbut the values are consistentlybelow the values obtained

at ambienttemperature. The averagevalue at 430°C is a littlemore than half

the value at ambienttemperature.

Only three tests were performedat 900°C and the results are somewhat

unexpected. The value of 25 ksi is low but consistentwith a continuingdrop

in strengthwith increasein temperature. The other two values (.>90ksi) are

very high and comparableto those obtainedin ambienttemperaturetests.
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FiGURE__. Microstructure of As-Received LiAIO2, Specimen44-1

FIGURE,3. Microstructureof ThermallyShockedLiAIOz, Specimew_25-Ii
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TABLE1. Axial CompressiveStrength - Ambient Temperature

Outside Ins!de Fracture
Sample DiameteY' Diameter Length Load Strength

.Number _(tn,) , _.C____ _)_. (lb) . _pst)_

14-1-AC-I 0.290 0.211 0.565 2,550 82,030

i4-1-AC-2 0.290 0.211 0.564 3,800 123,570

14-1'AC-3 0.290 0,211 0.565 2,325 75,600

34-3-AC-1 0.290 0.21,0 0.560 2,625 84,450

34-3-AC-2 0.290 0,212 0.565 3,275 105,360

34'3-AC-3 0.290 0.214 0.565 3,250 108,030

24-1-AC-1 0.290 0.212 i 0.535 3.,200 104,060

2;-1-AC-2 0.290 0.213 0.535 3,300 ]08,500

29-4-AC-1 0°290 0.212 0.565 2,376 78,100

29-4-AC-2 0.290 0.212 0.564 3,600 118,350

17-1-AC-TS-1 0.290 0.212 0.535 3,900 125,470

17-1-AC-T_-2 0.290 0.213 0.533 3,875 128,800

17-1-AC-TS-3 0.290 0.214 0.534 3,575 118,840

28-4-AC-TS-1 0.290 0.214 0.565 4,000 132,960

28-4-AC-TS-2 0.290 0.212 0.564 2,450 79,670

28-4-AC-TS-3 0.290 0.212 0.565 3,925 127,630
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TABLE Z. Axial CompressiveStrength- ElevatedTemperature

Outside Inside Fracture
Sample Temperature Diameter Diameter Length Load Strength
Number _ ('C} (in,) (in.) (in.) (!b) (Dsi)

21-3-HT-AC-1 430 0.290 0.211 0.535 2,188 71,120

21-3-HT-AC-2 430 f.290 0.212 0_=35 2,200 71,540

21-3-HT-AC-3_ 430 0.290 0.212 0.535 1,300 42,740

34-6-HT-AC-I 430 0.290 0.213 0.563 1,420 47,200

34-6-HT-AC-2 430 0.290 0.212 0.563 1,140 37,070

34-6-HT-AC-3 430 0.290 0.213 0.565 1,200 39,450

20-4-HT-AC-I 900 0.290 0.211 0.563 780 25,090

20-4-HT-AC-2 900 0.290 0.211 0.563 2,92b 94,100

20-4-HT-AC-3 900 0.290 0.212 0.565 2,825 91,860

There was no apparentplasticdeformationof the pellets at ambient

temperatureor at 430°C. Failurewas instantaneousand resultedin complete

pulverizationof the material. Failureat 900°C producedlargerchunks of

material,and it is possiblethat some plasticdeformationoccurred. This may

accountfor the apparentincreasein strengthat this temperature.

3.3 DIAMETRALCOMPRESSIONTESTS

Resultsof the diametralcompressiontests at room temperatureare shown

in Table 3. The load at fracturehas been convertedto load per unit length

and ranges from 120 to 180 Ibs/in. Figure 4 shows the regionswhere high

tensilestresseswould exist. The stressdistributionis quite complexfor

this type of loadingand is computed using the followingrelationship(Durelli

and Lin 1986):

(Oq)i = "MoP/_Rot+ P/_Rot('M2c°s20+M4c°s4e" MBc°s60+ "" ) (I)
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t

where (Gq) i = stress on internal surface

_P - load

Ro - outer radius

t - length of test piece

Mn - series expression involving the ratio of outer tc inner
radius.

TABLE3. Diametral Compressive Strength - RoomTemperature

Outside Inside Load/ Fracture
Sample Diameter Diameter Length Length Stress
Number (in.) _LE[_..)___(in.) (lb/in.) (psi)

62-2-DC-1 0.290 0.210 0.490 126 18,930
i

62-2-DC-2 0.290 0.210 0.533 182 27,500

62-2-DC,3 0.290 0.209 0.512 179 27,552

45-2-DC-1 0.290 0.211 0.603 181 29,368

45-2-DC-2 0,290 0.210 0.573 163 25,821

45-2-DC-3 0.290 0.210 0.581 139 21,925

008-2-DC-1 0.289 0.209 0.489 156 19,615

008-2-DC-2 0.290 0.209 0.493 121 18,295

008-6-DC-1 0.289 0.210 0.503 154 24,937

008-6-DC-2 0.289 0.209 0.512 159 25,094

33-I-DC-TS-I 0.288 0.210 0.560 155 25,667

33-I-DC-TS-2 0.289 0.210 0.584 163 26,238

33-I-DC-TS-3 0.289 0.210 0.547 162 26,275

16-4-DC-TS-1 0.290 0.208 0.565 157 23,403

16-4-DC-TS-2 0.290 0.208 0.563 130 22,327
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FIGURE 4. DiametralLoadingof the Pellet ShowingRegionsWhere High Tensile
StressesExist

A similarexpressioncan be used to calculatethe stresseson the inner

surfaceof the tube (Durelliand Lin 1986).

: Solutionsto EquationI show that the maximumtensile stressesoccur at

the top and bottom of thepellet and these are the calculatedvalues listed in

Table 3. The relative scatterin the data is about the same as that observed

in the axialcompressiontests. The stressvalues at fractureare low because

ceramics are notablyveryweak in tension.

There was no significantdifferencein the tensilefracturestressesfor

the thermallyshockedmaterial comparedto the as-receivedmaterial. This is

consistentwith ths results of the axial compressiontest where no differences

were seen. The scatterappearedto be somewhatless for the thermallyshocked

material comparedto the as-receivedmaterial.

The failurestress a_ elevatedtemperaturesfor the diametralcompress-

ion test is given in Table 4. The values at 430°C are only about 25 to 30% of

the values observedat room temperature. The relativedecrease in strength

with temperatureis greater than that observedfor axial compressiontests.
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TABLE 4. DiametralCompressiveStrength- ElevatedTemperature

Outside Inside Load/ Fracture
Sample Temperature Diameter Diameter Length Length Stress
Number (.c) (in.) _ _ (Ib/in,) (psi)

O06-5-HT-DC-I 400 0.290 0.212 0.557 45 7,847

O06-5-HT-DC-2 400 0.290 0.213 0.531 39 6,775

O06-5-HT-DC-3 430 0.290 0.213 0.528 44 7,467

25-3-HT-DC-1 430 0.290 0.212 0.511 46 7,673

24-3-HT-DC-2 430 0.290 0.212 0.490 50 8,742

24-3-HT-DC-3 430 0.290 0.212 0.488 50 8,377

4g-I-HT-DC-1 430 0.290 0.212 0.609 25 4,450

49-I-HT-DC_2 600 0.290 0.212 0.530 44 7,384

49-I-H'_'-DC-3 900 0.290 0.212 0.524 79 14,530

However,the one test at 900°C showed a higherfracturestress than that at

430°C but not as high as observed at room temperature. This agreeswith some

of the axial compressiontests that showedhigher compressionstrengthsat

900°C compared to 430°C.

Failure during the diametral compression tests did not pulverize the

sample, primarily because the loads were muchsmaller than those of the axial

compression tests. The samples fragmented into relatively large pieces. An

example of the fracture surface after a diametral compression test at both

ambient temperature and at 900°C is shown in Figure 5. The fracture surface

after 900°C deformation was not as angular or faceted as the ambient defor-

mation. The features were more rounded, which may indicate someplastic

deformation at the higher temperature. The surfaces showed someareas of

intergranularfracturefrom which it was estimatedthat the grain size was on

the order of 2-3 microns.
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FIGURE 5. Fracture Surfaceof Pellet After DiametralCompressionTest,
a) Ambient Temperature b) gO0°C

3.4 TESTS ON PNL PROCESSEDMATERIAL

Severalcompressiontests were performedon pelletsthat were made at

PNL. The results of the axial and diametralcompressiontests at room

temperatureare shown in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. The axial compressive

strengthvalues are only about one-half the values obtained for the WAES

pellet material. The diametralvalues in terms of load per unit length are

also less than the values observedfor the WAES material but proportionately

greater than observed for the axial tests. Only three tests of each type

were run, but there was little scatter in the results. The PNL pellets,

Figure 6, appeared to show greaterporosity than the WAES material, although

quantitativemeasurementswere not made. The grain size was difficultto

measure but did not appear to differ greatly from the WAES material.

i
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TABLE5., Axial Compressive Stength - PNLMaterial

Outside Inside Fracture
Sample Di ameter Di ameter Length Load Strength

_ Number (in.) (in.) (in.) (Ib) (psi)....

PNL-2-AC-I 0.301 0.225 0.409 1,380 45,670

PNL-2-AC-2 0.301 0.227 0.408 1,310 42,210

PNL-2-AC-3 0.302 0.221 0.410 1,310 38,430

TABLE 6. Diametral CompressiveStrength - PNL Material

Outside Inside Load/
Sample Diameter Diameter Length Load Length

__Number (in.) (in.) _ (Ib) Ib/in.

PNL-2-DC-I 0..300 0.221 0.410 36.8 89.8

PNL-2-DC-2 0.301 0.219 0.412 41.0 99.5

PNL-2-DC-3 0.300 0.225 0.419 43.5 103.8

FIGURE 6. FractureSurfaceof PNL PelletMaterial
Tested at Ambient Temperature
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4.0 DISCUSS!.ON

The resultsof the axial compressiontests correlatereaso,ablywell

with previouswork (Rasneur1985; Billoneand Grayhack 1988) on lithium

aluminatewhen the grain size and materialdensityare taken into account.

Rasneur (1985)has developedan empiricalequationto relatethe strengthof

the lithiumaluminateto grain size, porosityand temperature;the equation is

in the form:

ac = (1000/dI/z)(exp-1Op)(ln2200/T) (2)

where ac = compressivefracturestrengthin MPa

d = grain size in microns

p = fractionalporosity

T = temperaturein K.

Calculatedcurves of strengthversustemperaturefor severalgrain sizes

and a porosityof 0.05 (equivalentto WAES pellets.)are shown in Figure 7.

The range of stressvalues obtainedfor the WAES material is shownon the same

plot for temperaturesof 20" and 430°C,respectively. The measuredvalues

generallyfall within the calculatedrange for grain size between2 and 4

microns. Grain size, as estimatedfrom SEM micrographs,was within this

range. The grain size dependenceof the strengthis fairlystrongand may

accountfor some of the scatter in the data, if the processingparameters

varied from batch to batch.

lt is more likelythat the scatterin the data is relatedto variation

in the structuraldefectsof the pellets. The fracturebehaviorof brittle

ceramics is very sensitiveto defects in the material,such as cracksor

inclusions. While the surfaceappearedto be free of defects,internal

. defects could be presentwhich would reducethe fracturestrength. Two of the

data points at 900°C are unexpectedlyhigh, whereasone data point is con-

sistentwith the empiricalcurve. The specificdata from which Equation2 was

derivedwere not providedby Rasneur (1985),so it is not known if there are

other data that actuallyextend to a test temperatureof 900°C.
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• 5% porosity. Data points are from current tests on WAES pellets.

An explanation for the high fracture values at 900°C is not immediately

obvious but is probably related to a change in the process controlling the

fracture. At low temperature, the defects in the structure control the frac-

ture stress, and the material fails at stresses much lower than the true yield

stress. At temperatures where plastic flow can occur, defects no longer con-

trol the fracture and the fracture stress would be higher than the yield

stress. A temperature of 900°C may be the lower limit at which plastic flow

begins, which could explain why some tests show high strength and others do

not. The pellets fragmented into larger pieces at 900°C; otherwise, there was

no visible evidence of plastic flow. For conservatism, the lower fracture

values at 900°C would have to be assumed. A more complete series of tests

covering a wide temperature range between 400 - I000°C would be required to

justify use of the higher strength data at 900°C.

The data for the diametral tests, which provide some measure of failure

stress under tensile loading, can also be compared to an empirical equation.
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An empiricalequation similarto Equation2 has also been reported (Billone

and Grayhack 1988) and is of the form:

at = (62/d 1/2)(exp-4.3p) (ln2200/T) (3)

where at is the fracture stress in tension,and the other parametersare the

same as in Equation2. The calculatedcurvesfor grain sizes of 2 and 4

micronsare shown inFigure 8 along with other data in the literatureand data
,,

from the present study.

The empiricalequation shows a continualdecrease in strengthwith

temperature. However, the data from Billoneand Grayhack (1988),which is for

bend tests of materialwith grain size of I micron,shows a continualincrease

._ 30 m=..........
m El This work

, , O Blllone, 1988

20- II(/}

,__ lib
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m 10
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m
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I" 0 • , • , • , • , _ '
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FIGURE8. TemperatureDependenceof the TensileFractureStress.
. Curves are from Equation (2) for grain sizes indicated.

Data points are from the tests on WAES pellets and from
Billoneand Grayhauk (1988)for a grain size of I micron.
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of strengthwith temperature. Tho tensilefracturestress from large-grain

size materialfirst increased_d then decreasedwith temperature.
f

The data from this study show decreasingfracturestrengthwith tempera-

ture up to 430°C but then a possibleincreasingof strengthat higher tempera-

tures. There was only a single data point at the high temperature,so the

effect may e!otbe as,strong as indicated. However, it is consistentwith the

axial compressiondata which also showed some high strengthvalues at gO0°C.

The tensilefracturestressof the WAES pellets is considerablyhigher

than that shown for bend tests. Some of this discrepancyis due to the di'_-

ferent type of test, but primarilythe higherdensity of the WAES pellets

accountsfor the greatertensilestress at fracture. All previousdata has

been taken from materialwith densitiesranging from 71 to 79% densitycom-

pared to 95% for the pelletstested here.

The load-to-fractureper unit'length of pellet may be more usefuldata

than the actualtensile stressesin the pelletsbecause interactionsbetween

the outer tube and the pelletscan producea diametral-typeload across the

pellet. Axial compressivedata are relevantto axial column loadingon

pellets.

. The lower strengthof the PNL pelletmaterial is most likely due to

differencein pellet processing. The WAES pelletswere preparedusing hot

isostaticpressing,whereas the PNL pelletswere cold-pressedand then

sinteredat a high temperature. Hot isostaticpressingshouldproducea more

• homogeneousmaterial. The increasein porosity of the PNL materialcould also

lead to a decrease in strength. However,accordingto Equation2, an increase

in porosityfrom 5 to 10% would decreasethe strengthabout 10% if other para-

meters are equal. Other effectssuch as grain size and anisotropyof the

microstructuremust also be playinga role.
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5.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

The followingconclusionsare based on the mechanicalpropertiestesting

of lithiumaluminate.

• Thermalshock treatmentof 300°C/mindoes not degradethe lithium
aluminatepellets.

• Compressivestrengthsin the range'of 80 to 130 ksi have been
measuredat ambienttemperature.

,

• The strengthdecreasesby a factorof two at 430°C comparedto room
temperature. There is some indicationthat the pelletsretain
considerablestrengthat gO0°C; however,additionaltests are
needed to confir,_this observation.

• The pelletscan withstandloads of approximately150 Ibs/in.when
stressedin a diametraldirection. Maximumtensilestressesin the
pellet at time of fractureare on the order of 30 ksi.

• The diametralstrengthis much reducedat 430°C comparedto room
temperature. However, there was indicatior,that the strengthwas
higher at gO0°C than at 430°C. This trend is similarto that shown
in the axial compressivestrengthtests. o

• The strengthof pelletsmade at PNL was about one-halfthat of the
pelletsmade at WAES. The differenceis probablydue to the
processingused in making the pellets.

5.1
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